This paper addresses the feasibility of the so-called Modal Signaling (MS) transmission scheme from a stochastic view point. MS has been proposed for crosstalk mitigation over in terconnects and is based on the encoding of signals onto funda mental transmission-line modes. However, the design of drivers and receivers strongly depends on the physical characteristics of the channel. In this paper, the impact of random variations of these properties on MS effectiveness is efficiently analyzed by means of Polynomial Chaos (PC) technique.
Introduction
The increasing demand for data throughput in high-speed PCB links makes electromagnetic coupling between adjacent traces the dominant noise source. High-density microstrip con figurations are often employed, and the induced crosstalk con siderably limits the system performance. In order to mitigate the impact of such coupling, a signaling scheme called Modal Signaling (MS) has been proposed in literature [1, 2] . This scheme encodes input signals onto fundamental transmission line modes thus diagonalizing the channel. In fact, since the modes are decoupled, the transmission is theoretically free of crosstalk. However, the design of transmitters and receivers strongly depends on the physical characteristics of the channel. As such, random fluctuations of these properties among differ ent fabricated devices may be detrimental for this technique.
Concerning the simulation of interconnects affected by vari ability, the authors of this contribution have recently proposed a stochastic model for multiconductor transmission lines (MTLs) that inherently includes any possible randomness in the line cross-section [3] . This methodology is based on the so-called Polynomial Chaos (PC) technique [4] and has been success fully applied, for instance, to the analysis of the performance of emerging nano-technologies [5] . In this framework, PC allows to efficiently overcome the limitations of standard and well known tools that are typically employed to handle variability, such as Monte Carlo (MC) method, which requires a large num ber of samples (i.e., system solutions) to achieve convergence.
In this paper, we intend to exploit PC to analyze the feasibil ity of MS from a stochastic point of view, i.e., by taking into account the effects of random variations that may occur in the material parameters, thus preventing MS from working in ideal conditions. Comparisons with MC results confirm the strength and flexibility of the proposed technique.
Modal Signaling Overview
The transmission scheme for MS is depicted in Fig. 1  [1] . The underlying idea consists in feeding the interconnect modes rather than its physical conductors. As we know from transmission-line theory, the propagation along a MTL with N 978-1-4673-1504-3/12/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE
: : :
Fully-matched tennination network signal conductors can be described by mapping the physical electrical variables onto N equivalent uncoupled modal lines and carrying out propagation using the well-known results for single lines [6] :
where s is the Laplace variable and Z is the longitudinal coor dinate. V m and 1m are the modal voltages and currents, which are related to the physical ones as follows:
Matrices Tv and T I define two similarity transformation and diagonalize the per-unit-length (p.u.l.) matrices Land C.
Therefore, (1) is diagonal and each line can be treated indepen dently as a single-conductor one.
Normally, to transmit a signal over a multiconudctor trans mission line, one would excite one of the physical conductors.
However, due to the inversion of (2), all modal quantities are in general non-zero. As a result, several modes propagate with dif ferent velocities, and their recombination at the receivers gives raise to crosstalk.
With MS, input sources are encoded so that only one mode is actually excited. This can be easily achieved by applying the same mapping (2) to the inputs. For instance, if we denote the uncoded and encoded voltage signals as V s and V E, respec tively, at the beginning of the line (section Z = 0) we have
Hence, if V s has only one non-zero entry, this holds also for the modal voltages V m.
Therefore, we can state that the traditional transmission scheme, in which an electric signal is directly sent into the cor responding conductor, excites one physical conductor and N modes. On the contrary, MS excites N physical conductors but just one single mode [2] .
Furthermore, reflections must also be eliminated and a proper termination network, ideally realizing complete matching for the line, is required. This means that the far-end termina tion impedance matrix ZL should be equal to the characteristic impedance of the MTL, i.e., (4) where ZOrn is the diagonal characteristic matrix for the uncou pled lines [6] .
Finally, inverse of mapping (2) It should be noted that the inclusion of losses would imply a frequency dependence for transformation matrices and, conse quently, for encoders and decoders. For the sake of simplicity, losses will be neglected in the feasibility analysis presented in this paper.
Polynomial Chaos Model for Stochastic Interconnects
From the MS overview, it is evident that such a technique can be successful only if there is good correspondence between the transformation map in the encoder/decoder, the termination net work and the actual interconnect properties. Hence, the design of such encoders (and corresponding decoders) is unavoidably tied to a precise, deterministic description of the line geome try. Nevertheless, these parameters are unavoidably affected by some uncertainties, that may arise from slight variations of the substrate materials due to process technology and/or from nu merical errors in the estimation of line per-unit-I ength parame ters.
In [3] , a stochastic model for MTLs was presented to statisti cally characterize crosstalk over multiconductor PCB intercon nects, and this can be readily applied to analyze feasibility of MS in presence of variability. The proposed model is based on the analytical expansion of the interconnect p. u. I . parameters in terms of a series of orthogonal basis functions:
k=D where Lk and Ck are matrix coefficients which can be com puted with standard numerical integration techniques such as Gaussian quadratures. Of course, the number of terms P + 1 82 sets the accuracy of the approximation in (6) . Vector e = [ ... ' �i' ... J collects a set of normalized independent random variables which the line parameters depend on, while {¢k (e n are orthogonal polynomials defining a basis for the space spanned by the variables �i' As such, the optimal choice for this basis depends on their distribution. For instance, Hermite and Legendre polynomials turn out to be the most suitable bases when �i are Gaussian or uniform, respectively. By using a similar expansion for the unknown voltage and current variables, and exploiting the orthogonality properties, the stochastic MTL equations can be rewritten in the following augmented form:
where the new p.u. I . matrices L and C are P + 1 times larger than those in the original line and contain the coefficients Lk and Ck of (6) in proper and pre-defined positions.
Solution of (7) can be obtained by means of the standard procedure for MTLs (see [6] ) and provides the coefficients V = [ ... , V k, ... jT and i = [ ... , Ik, ... jT for an expansion of the unknown voltage and current variables which is analo gous to (6) . Therefore, with a single solution of a larger system, one obtains an approximate analytical expression that can be used to fast evaluate any statistical parameter.
This solution was demonstrated to be much faster than col lecting a large number of MC samples of the system solution, while maintaining comparable accuracy. Readers are referred to [3] and references therein for a formal and comprehensive discussion about the PC model and its derivation. 
Impact of Parameter Uncertainties on the Modal Signaling Transmission Scheme
In this Section, a PC model is created and used to study the effectiveness of MS in the case of a PCB link with uncertainties in the material parameters.
Let us assume a microstrip interconnect having the two layered cross-section depicted in Fig. 2 , and whose geomet ric and material parameters are [1] : trace width and thickness w = 173/-tm and tk = 50/-tm, respectively, trace separation d = 132/-tm, substrate thickness and permittivity hI = 118/-tm and Cd = 4.1, solder mask thickness and permittivity h2 = 60/-tm and Cr2 = 3. 5. Moreover, a length of £ = 4 in is con sidered.
Of course, the design of encoders and decoders in Fig. 1 It is interesting to note that, due to the symmetry in the cross-section, which holds in case of permittivity variations, crosstalk is produced solely on one conductor. Finally, the dashed black line is the upper 3C1 bound estimated from the PC approximation. As we can see, after the application of MS, resonances appear at higher frequencies, as if the electrical length were actually shorter. However, permit tivity variations lead to a consistent worsening of the MS ef ficiency, although crosstalk is mostly below the uncoded case. Moreover, the 3C1 limit given by PC provides an excellent esti mation of the worst-case crosstalk that can be expected.
10 10 Frequency, Hz In order to quantify the crosstalk spread and to estimate how often it will exceed a certain amount, more complex statistical information, such as the probability density function (PDF), is required. Figure 4 shows the PDF of crosstalk computed at two different frequencies. The PDFs estimated from the PC model are compared with those obtained from 20,000 MC samples.
The accuracy in reproducing shapes rather differing from the original Gaussian distribution confirms the strength of the pro posed technique. From the information enclosed in the PDF at 9 GHz, i.e. , the frequency at which crosstalk flattens, it is pos sible to conclude that in 99% of devices crosstalk will be below -35 dB.
The same considerations apply to the signal that is effectively transmitted at the far-end side of the excited conductor, which is shown in Fig. 5 . Again, gray lines are a set of MC sam ples while dashed black lines are the ±3C1 limits with respect to the average value. The PDFs reported in Fig. 6 show perfect agreement anew.
The curves in Fig. 3 clearly show that when permittivity vari ations are up to 10%, the improvement provided by MS is con- Finally, Tab. 1 collects the key figures about the efficiency, showing that PC is faster by over two orders of magnitude. The reported times are referred to an entire frequency sweep over 300 points. For fairness, the table includes also the overhead introduced by PC due to the building of the augmented matri ces.
Conclusions
MS transmission scheme is being studied as a promising so lution for the crosstalk mitigation in high-speed links. How ever, being its design strongly based on the interconnect proper ties, any random fluctuation in these parameters may represent a challenge in the application of this methodology. of any statistical information. Therefore, it provides designers an efficient tool for the stochastic analysis and the assessment of design margins.
By means of this application, the advocated method is further validated and confirms to be more efficient than the classical MC technique in determining the system response sensitivity to parameter variability, while providing accurate results. The computational advantages of PC arise from the reduced size of the system that must be solved, compared to the large number of simulations required by a traditional MC analysis. The speed up observed in the proposed example is 140x.
